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A Ramble about New Impington 

Introduction 

Impington has always been a small settlement. The original village centred 

about St Andrew’s Church. Of the twenty four families recorded in 1086 only 

fourteen remained in 1563. Essentially a few large landowners appeared to 

control growth until the agricultural depressions of the 19th century led to land 

being leased or sold. Smallholders planted orchards in heavy clay and cereal 

and asparagus in the lighter loams. Then came the railway, the jam works and 

a population explosion. Cambridge Road and Station Road became a thriving 

area of industry and new housing. 

 

Impington Farm 

We begin our ramble at the southern end of Cambridge Road, just north of the 

A14. Beyond stands Impington Farm (currently derelict). It is now cut off from 

the rest of the parish by the A14. Today little can be seen that reminds us of its 

prosperous past. This six hundred acre mixed farm was typical of those owned 

by Chivers. It grew fruit and cereals, ran herds of Jersey cattle, prize winning 

Middle White pigs and had a large flock of Welsh ewes. It was also the central 

rearing ground for Chivers’ pedigree poultry off Arbury Road. In 1953 

Impington Farm was judged by its peers as the best stock farm in Cambridge 

and the Isle of Ely and was awarded the Hicks Cup, as proudly described in that 

year’s Christmas edition of Chivers’ magazine. 

Impington Farm. 
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Although the factory was an important enterprise, the family is said to have 

regarded themselves primarily as farmers. In 1896 they owned 500 acres, 

though they rented far more. This rose to nearly 8000 acres in 1939. Like 

Impington Farm, all were run as independent units concentrating on the 

rearing of livestock and cereals as well as fruit.  

The Coppice and Burroughfield 

A study of the enclosure map of 1806 shows that this site was once part of 

Burrow Field, one of the vast medieval open fields of Impington. The later 1903 

map shows the area still undeveloped. However, before long it was planted 

with formal trees with an area of open parkland at its centre. 

Close by, Chivers built ‘Millfield House’ for Charles Lack, their gifted chief 

engineer whose expertise was to give the company its technological edge. 

Later it became the home of Mr Lamb, who for forty nine years appeared to 

have acted as a modern day ‘Mr Fixit’ for Chivers. He was instrumental in 

obtaining their first and subsequent Royal Warrants in 1911 and for many 

years he organised their exhibits at Royal Shows. Sadly, this lovely house, 

became too large and expensive to keep, was demolished in 1972 to be 

replaced with the Burroughfield development. 

It is known that by 1910, John Chivers, son of Stephen, had purchased 

Cawcutts Farm. It is believed that he intended to build himself a residence on 

that part of Cawcutts Farm that became The Coppice. However, on the death 

of his father, he decided to demolish Victoria House on Water Lane and build 

‘Homefield’ instead. 

During the next twenty years he planted his mixed orchard of apples, pears 

and damsons on Cawcutts fields. It stretched from the farm, now the hotel 

site, through the southern part of the Coppice to Cambridge Road. The area, 

then known as ‘The Estate’, was used for grazing prize Jersey bulls. During the 

Interwar years it was also the site of the Baptist Sunday School Fete, though 

not at the same time! 

In 1963, the eastern flank of The Coppice was cut by the construction of Bridge 

Road, separating it from the farm and reducing its size by a third. The reduced 

“Estate” became available for development and by the 1970s Sindalls prepared 
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to clear the site and erect up to 80 homes! However, after bulldozing a large 

entrance through the trees and laying out the roads, the planners permitted 

the building of only thirty-five houses. It fell to Messrs Moss of Cottenham to 

construct the present estate, preserving much of the eighty year old woodland. 

Highfield Road Area 

The Highfield Road development, like Impington Farm and Lone Tree Avenue, 

were built on the medieval Crosswell open field, which stretched as far as the 

Huntingdon Road. It took its name from a spring which was a source of the 

stream that runs behind Highfield Road, past the Memorial, to emerge 

beneath the traffic lights at the Green into the Brook. Just south of the A14 the 

ancient ridge and furrow of this field can still be seen as one drives along. 

During drought years aerial photographs reveal the presence of one of the 

many Roman Homesteads that made East Anglia the granary for the occupying 

legions. 

In 1922 A.W.’Billie’ Smith had his home at 42 Cambridge Road built. He was 

the villages’ first estate agent, who established a canny reputation for business 

and negotiation. In 1938 he was appointed Clerk to Histon Parish Council, a 

post he held for thirty six years until his death in 1974. 

To the left, nestling in a garden of trees stands Cawcutts. It is built on land 

once owned by Charles Love. This was built for Henry Henshaw, retired 

Burgoyne’s Farm manager, around1917. It was subsequently purchased by 

Stephen Oswald Chivers during the 1920s who named it Cawcutts. The house 

stands opposite a pathway through The Coppice which used to run all the way 

to Cawcutts Farm (now the hotel site). 

The Palms, on Highfield Road corner, is one of the attractive, turn of the 

century, ‘Love’ houses built on land owned by Charles Love, butcher, 

businessman and one time miller. 

The present (1994) car rental business premises (currently Camtrust) were 

originally the site for the fondly remembered ‘A. Nice Cycle Shop’. In 1922 it 

was recorded in Kelly’s Commercial Directory as “…Nice, Arthur, motor 

engineer and cycle agent for BSA, Royal Enfield and Ariel Cycles and sub agent 

for the new Hudson motor cycle.” The remains of his reassuring sign can still 
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be seen on the left hand corner of the building. As with many such workshops, 

it gradually converted to servicing cars and in recent times is remembered as 

the garage of Golding (a one-time partner of Mr Nice) and Woolgar. 

The Windmill 

Impington Mill is a smock windmill. Smock mills derive their name from the 

appearance of their polygonal boarded tops. Essentially a tower mill, Histon 

mill has a fantail device for keeping its sails into the eye of the wind. This 

particular mill was first recorded in 1806, but there may have been a post mill 

on the site by 1680. By the end of the 19th century it was bought and 

renovated by the butcher Charles Love before being sold to John Chivers. In 

1916 the mill became gas assisted and in 1929 it was powered by gas alone. 

(See Impington Mill publication.) 

Stocks replaced 2005. Sails replaced 2010. 

 

The mill house with its Mansard Roof is a simple timber framed cottage which 

was probably encased in brick at the beginning of the 19th century. The, usable 

roof space in such a cottage is less cramped than the more conventional design 

and the dormer windows less close to the floor. However, tile was more 

expensive than thatch and though apparently more robust, this type of brick 

dwelling before the age of the damp course was often damper and colder than 

its well-maintained wattle and daub counterpart. 

The gates to the mill are a fine example of a type more often seen leading to 

the prestigious vicarages of Victorian England. Fashioned using oak, elm, pine 
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and beech with durable wrought iron hinges, these gates are usually painted 

white. The main gate is presently under cover, awaiting renovation. 

In 1904 the field next to the mill was provided by John Chivers for the use of 

the Histon Institute Football Club, which was known as ‘The Stutes’. They 

played here until c.1922 when the present recreation ground, then owned by 

Chivers, in New Road was used. Chivers opened the New Road Recreation 

Ground to all residents in 1926. There has always been a strong and successful 

footballing (as well as cycling and cricketing) tradition in the villages despite 

the absence of any public recreation ground until 1963. 

Opposite the mill on Cambridge Road are cottages built of local gault brick. 

They are part of the new building that occurred towards the end of the 19th 

century. The clay for the bricks was dug, moulded and fired by the Willson and 

Son brick and tile works off Doctor’s Close. An incised brick in the wall of No 41 

celebrates its first owners, Charles Wolf and family. In 1893 the Willson 

building firm came to an abrupt and distressing end. On returning from a 

funeral in Ely, John Willson collapsed and died as he climbed down from his 

carriage. 

 

Though unremarkable in most ways, at the time of building these sturdy 

cottages with their ‘modern’ watertight slate roofs, pretty weatherboarding 

and rubbed brickwork lintels were much sought after and remain so with first-

time buyers of today. 

The Crescent and Villa Road Area 

In 1920, with the encouragement of Chivers, Histon Co-operative Homes were 

started behind Histon Mill. The emphasis was on good design, materials and 

Bricks incised with Wolf 

family initials 
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construction. Villa Road, The Crescent and College Road were laid by 1922, 

followed by South Road in 1925 and finally Mill Road in 1926. Employees were 

encouraged to buy their own homes and by 1939 many had done so. The 

actual building was done by Chivers’ building department, which used surplus 

labour from the farms and factory. 

Villa Road was named after the ‘model villa cottages’, completed c. 1902 by 

Chivers for their middle managers. Not only were they provided with up to 

date functional homes (they had baths) but also their homes were distinctive 

in design. Take a look at the decorative wrought iron work and dated cast iron 

down-pipes. Chivers were keen on good sanitary arrangements. They had their 

own treatment works about fifty years before the rest of us; a necessity 

considering the size of their Jam Works! Later, on selling off building plots in 

Villa Road, they reserved the right to inspect the facilities provided when the 

houses were completed! 

 

  

 

At the bottom of Villa Road used to be S.C.A. Packaging, the descendant of 

what was then a novel, across the Atlantic, joint venture. In 1875 Thompson 

and Norris of the U.S.A. first manufactured single faced corrugated paper. By 

1883 they were established in London where they developed double-sided 

corrugated board. This superseded wood for making packing cases. Chivers 

were quick to see the qualities of this new material and in 1929 closed their 

box making sawmill and together with Thompson and Norris built and 

equipped the factory on Villa Road. At first fifty people were employed. Thirty 

years later there were three hundred. Today with mechanisation and 
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computer control there are only seventy two. The familiar A.E.Reed and Co. 

bought Thompson and Norris in 1954, thus acquiring the Histon factory. They 

in their turn were taken over by the Swedish Paper Company Ltd (Svenska 

Cellulosa Aktiebolaget) in 1992. (Now site of the Primrose Lane development.) 

 

Railway Station Area 

This area grew up straddling the Histon and Impington boundary, which now 

runs down the middle of Station Road towards the Memorial Corner with 

Histon to the left. Once the railway and its station were built, it became the 

centre for the majority of the new building, which was to cater for the rapidly 

expanding population of Impington. In 1806, there was nothing but open 

fields. By 1886 there was the Railway Vue, fifty eight new homes, the grand 

Red House and of course the massive jam works. Yet, with the surrounding 

orchards, pasture, strawberry fields and young plantations, visitors saw it as a 

wonderfully clean and rural location for such a factory. 

By 1900 several businesses existed along Station Road. Kendal House, now 

Station Stores and a Funeral directors, was Webb’s the Bakers.  -  (Actually the 

supermarket is part of an extension. Stebbings’ replaced the Vialls’ family 

fireplace installation business which moved to purpose built premises behind. 

They went out of business in 2018. In 1880, opposite Chivers, permission was 

granted for a wall mounted post box in what became Impington’s first sub-post 

office. Most people remembered the post office as being run by three 

generations of Bevis’s from around 1910. (Now converted to flats.) A little 

further on, the tailor, Bertie Cornell, was watched for twenty five years by 

passers-by as he sewed in the window. Mr Cornell sold out to Chivers in the 

late twenties and invested in a small holding in Lone Tree Avenue. Meanwhile, 

Chivers demolished his shop and the adjoining terrace of brick cottages in 

order to build a fruit store close to where Chivers Way is today. 

Planning regulations at this time were unheard of. Chesterton R.D.C. proposals 

in 1901 to regulate building met with opposition in Histon. The Parish Council 

feared “…that the proposed Bye-Laws are far too stringent for an entirely rural 

district and if enforced will (would) tend to retard the building of cottages 

which are so much needed.” In 1877 a bill of sale advertises land for housing 
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development and even suggests that the Great Northern Railway was 

considering establishing an Impington line. 

The Railway Vue 

Originally, the railway brought coal and slate into the village and transported 

fresh fruit and vegetables and later Chivers’ products out. By 1851 a new 

house at the level crossing was the home of the coal merchant Charles Ellis and 

his wife, Ann. By 1853 the Trade directory names the Railway Vue as a public 

house and coal merchants and it remained as such until at least 1871. Perhaps 

theirs was the coal yard on Station Road to be occupied by Percy Pegg at the 

turn of the century. Mrs Pegg is still remembered for the coconut ice she used 

to sell from their cottage on the corner of Pepys Terrace (named 1892). 

The longest serving landlord was Charles Matthews, from 1919 to 1950, who is 

still clearly remembered by older residents. A mechanical “penny in the slot”, 

musical box which used perforated metal discs, became jokingly known as 

Charlie’s Benefit. A forerunner of the juke box, it was still operated in 1966 

when it was sold for £100. 

During the 1950s Charles’ brother Sam transformed the pub gardens. Together 

with those immaculately kept of Chivers’ front office and the railway station, 

this corner of Impington bloomed with prize winning splendour. 

Impington Feast 

Little Green, Impington, had its own Feast, which survived into the 1930s. By 

then it was a quiet three day affair with a few stalls selling rock and shellfish 

next to the pub. Hundreds of whelk shells were unearthed when a new garden 

was dug in the 1970s. East Anglian feasts have obscure origins but it would be 

nice to think that it is what remained of the Easter Fair and weekly Market 

Charters granted to the Lord of the Manor by Edward I in 1301. 

Railway Station 

In 1847 the Eastern Counties Railway Company (merged with G.E.R. in 1861) 

opened a station at Histon on the Cambridge - St Ives line. It was believed to be 

a marginal venture. However, the great demand for fruit and vegetables in the 

industrial north stimulated and sustained the growth of market gardening in 
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this area and by the turn of the century G.E.R., G.N.R. and Midlands Railway all 

used the line. When Chivers built their jam factory next to the railway line in 

1875 it was a priority to construct sidings. By 1901 15,000 tons of freight came 

and went each year. This was to increase tenfold over the next twenty years. 

The Station Master at this time was Mr Paige, whose daughter Lilian (later Mrs 

Barnes) opened a private school in their house “The Limes” opposite the 

Baptist Church. For thirty three years this school sustained an enlightened 

approach to education, which encouraged music and dance as well as the usual 

subjects. Her sister Alice was a keen photographer and it is her surviving 

pictures that give us a glimpse of out Edwardian past. 

From 1903 the Parish Council pressed the railway companies to erect a 

platform cover and build a more adequate waiting room “…supported by the 

yearly increase in passengers.” The cover, built between 1911 and 1914 is 

maintained today by Histon Parish Council. (Currently CCC.) 

In 1907 pedestrian and cycle traffic had considerably increased owing to 

expansion of the factory. The constant closing of the level crossing gate at peak 

periods caused waits of up to fifteen minutes to many hundreds of people and 

it was at this time that a by-pass was first proposed. 

Unfortunately, even before 1939, Chivers and others found motor vehicles a 

more versatile form of delivery. However, our line still had a valuable role to 

play in post war Britain. It acted as an important diversionary route. The Flying 

Scotsman, the Aberdonian and the Night Capital Express have all passed this 

way. It was also used as a trial line for new railway technology such as concrete 

sleepers, continuous welded rail, multiple aspect signalling (traffic light type) 

and for experimental rolling stock during change over from steam to diesel. 

In the 1960s eight trains a day were timetabled. Histon won the best kept 

station award for the third time in 1961 but it was the end of an era. The last 

working steam train passed in 1963 and as passenger traffic fell, coal freight 

from the North ceased with the enforcement of the Clean Air Act. 

On 3rd October 1970, seven years after spending £189,000 on the Bridge Road 

by-pass, passenger services were closed. The freight service remained open for 
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seasonal deliveries of fruit to Chivers until 1983 and with the Amalgamated 

Road Stone Corporation of St Ives for aggregates until 1992. 

The campaign to get the line re-opened was begun by the Railway 

Development Society. In 1979 they organised the first of the popular “specials” 

with destinations such as Lowestoft and Christmas shopping in Stevenage. 

These continued until 1990. In 1994, the County Council proposed that on the 

privatisation of B.R. they would purchase the land and surviving track between 

St Ives and Cambridge and restore a passenger service by 1997. (In the event 

the current busway was constructed.) 

Woodcock Memorial 

Seven minutes’ walk along the line towards Cambridge can be seen to your left 

the memorial to Elizabeth Woodcock. It stands near the spot where she 

survived being buried in a snow drift for eight days in January 1799. Sadly she 

died six months later at her home, Woodcock House on Station Road, of 

gangrene resulting from frostbite. From all accounts, she was a brave and 

cheerful lady who bore her pain stoically. True, visitors plied her with a great 

deal of gin but it was probably as cheap a painkiller as anything else. 

Woodcock memorial. 

New Road 

At this point we make a slight detour up New Road. The coppice to your right 

had belonged to Impington Hall Park. Impington, even at Domesday, had no 
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recorded ancient woodland. During the last [19th] century agricultural 

depressions, much of the estate was planted with trees and the Park 

expanded. In 1781 it was only forty acres. By 1901 the Park covered three 

hundred acres. This included Impington Moor formed when low lying arable 

land and meadow land were flooded during the years of the Black Death. 17th 

century plague victims are reputed to be buried in it. 

The coppice was part of the recreation ground opened by Chivers for residents 

of Histon and Impington and its employees (1926), after they bought the 

farmland associated with Impington Hall in 1921. On the construction of Bridge 

Road, the then owners, Schweppes, gave what was left of the recreation 

ground into the joint ownership of the Parish Councils. 

New Road was built to act as a short cut from old Impington village to 

Cambridge Road. This avoided the ford to be found at the bottom of Impington 

Lane. 

Bridge Road 

Bridge Road was constructed to relieve the congestion caused by the level 

crossing, which closed forty times between 7.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. each day, 

producing queues of a quarter of a mile! A problem in the 1900s, this route 

was planned in 1936 but shelved because of pre and post war financial 

restraints. Work began in 1962. A wet summer hampered progress. Water 

logged clay slipped back into flooded foundation trenches. The site suffered 

from poor access and a massive steam crane had to be brought in by rail to 

position the bridge’s deck beams. Two houses and a school were demolished 

as was the beautiful entrance to the recreation ground. Finally, in the Autumn 

of 1963, our by-pass was opened by Her Majesty the Queen Mother only seven 

years before the line fell into relative disuse! 

Chivers 

The wrought iron railings and clock face are all that remains of the prestigious 

façade that once greeted visitors to the Chivers’ works. The clock never really 

recovered from the demolition of the factory and, like the hooter, was missed 

by many people. Little could be done until the Chamber of Commerce bought 

the property in 1988. It was found to need a complete overhaul, which 
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included a new master clock, lighting and rewiring. We have the parish council 

to thank for its eventual repair in November of that year. 

The Chivers family are believed to have descended from Huguenots who 

settled in Cottenham at the end of the 17th century. They first appear in Histon 

when John Chivers, father of Stephen, came to live at 59/61 Cottenham Road 

with his brother and sister in 1817. 

Shortly after his marriage in 1850, Stephen bought from the widow of Charles 

Ellis of the Railway Vue, an orchard next to the Railway line. Anne on her 

remarriage is said to have used the money to build the Black Horse in Station 

Road. 

Stephen now had easy access to London and northern markets. When his sons 

William 18 and John 13 were old enough in 1870, he sent them to open a 

distribution centre at Bradford. The boys soon noticed that their main 

customers were jam manufacturers. In 1873, which just happened to be a fruit 

glut year, they convinced their father to allow them to make their first batch of 

jam in the barn off Milton Road (site of St George’s Close). Within two years 

Victoria Works were built on the Orchard site. At first, stone jars of two, four 

and six pounds were produced. By 1885 the still rare glass jars were used. To 

ensure a permanent, not seasonal, experienced workforce, they diversified 

into marmalade, closely followed by the first clear, commercial dessert jelly in 

1889. All year round employment encouraged further diversification into 

lemonade, mincemeat, custard powder and Christmas puddings. In 1895 

Chivers became Europe’s first large scale commercial canners, using plant of 

their own design. This was an achievement, which has been frequently 

overlooked by historians! 

In Charles Lack, Chivers had a genius for their chief engineer. He developed the 

finest canning machinery in Europe. He went on to design jam filling, fruit 

sorting, can-making and sterilisation equipment. This helped transform Chivers 

into one of the world’s leading manufacturers of preserves. In 1902, H.Rider 

Haggard recorded after his visit “The factory itself with its silver lined boilers, 

its cooling rooms, its patent apparatus for filling jars, its tramways, its printing 

and silver plating, packing case making, labelling, baking powder, mincemeat 

and Cambridge Lemonade departments etc. was a truly wonderful place.” 
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The factory, supplied by their farms and the surrounding area, was self-

sufficient. It had its own water supply and electric generation plant by 1890. 

Not only did they make their own cans, but they also came to have their own 

engineers, paint shop, sawmill, blacksmiths, carriage works, coopers, 

electricians, carpenters, building department and even basket makers. 

In 1901 a factory hand earned 16s (80p) a week compared with seasonal 

agricultural wages of 12s. Chivers introduced their first pension scheme in 

1895, profit sharing 1891, factory and village doctor 1897, fire brigade 1890s, 

Workers Advisory Council 1918, holiday pay for all workers with a year’s 

service in 1920. By 1939 there were three thousand full time employees 

throughout East Anglia together with factories in Montrose, Newry and 

Huntingdon. 

In 1959 the factories and farms were sold to Schweppes. The family bought 

most of the farms back in 1961. 

Redevelopment 

Over the next twenty years the factory passed through several hands, in the 

process losing most of the backup departments, which were no longer judged 

economic. In the early eighties a management buy-out, Premier Products, sold 

off much of the forty six acre site to raise the five million pounds needed to 

build the present modern factory as well as Europe’s largest cold store. 

In March 1988 the Anglian Water Headquarters building ‘Compass House’ was 

opened. The company had taken the trouble to liaise with the Parish Councils 

with regards to design and possible traffic problems. The developers of Vision 

Park were not so thoughtful. 

Vision Park was a culture shock. To be constructed in three phases, these so 

called “…outstanding designs of glass and steel…” which would “…provide 

exceptional user flexibility…”! aroused much strong feeling. When planning 

permission was granted for Phase I, instead of the expected flats, there was an 

outcry by many who felt that the design was out of context with its 

surroundings. Phase II and III were also strongly opposed. Opponents 

justifiably feared that it would cause horrendous traffic problems and inflate 
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house prices, whilst at the same time bring little employment or business to 

the local people. 

In February 1989 CNF103 began broadcasting from Vision Park. It is the 

smallest independent radio station in the country and serves a population of 

four hundred thousand people. They help with local fund raising and are happy 

to advertise charitable events. (Since moved to Cambridge). Vision Park was 

completed in 1990. 

The Red House 

This one time home of John Chivers originally stood on the opposite side of the 

road next to Firs House. It was dismantled and moved to its present site in 

1908 in order to make room for a goods yard followed by a new gate office and 

fruit floor erected in 1924. It is a fine house. The quality of the lintels with their 

fine pointed and graded brickwork is reflected throughout the building. 

For many years it was used for director’s meetings and for social and sporting 

functions. Today it is owned and occupied by the International Whaling 

Commission, which was set up to oversee quotas for commercial whaling. 

In the neighbouring Red House Cottage day release classes were held for junior 

girls from 1947. 

The Firs 

The Firs was built as a desirable gentleman’s residence for Orlando Hyde in 

1855 by Simon Oates. It cost £1,254 with a £1000 penalty clause if it was not 

completed on time! On his death it was purchased by William Peed solicitor 

and owner of Histon Manor who (before his scandalous bankruptcy and 

disappearance in 1897) sold it on to the clockmaker Charles Reed (of Thwaites 

and Reed maintainers of Big Ben) in 1877. 

The Girls Institute, as it became known, was purchased by Chivers at the 

beginning of the (20th) century. It acted as the living quarters for their factory 

nurse Miss Chenery and gradually became a centre for the special interests, 

recreation and bathing facilities for the female employees. The Coach House 

was used as a Cookery School and was the first meeting place for Brownie and 

Guide groups c. 1929. 
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During the First World War it acted as a convalescent home for soldiers 

between 1914 and 1917. In the next war it acted as an A.R.P., Red Cross and 

Home Guard centre. After the war it served as the Estate Office for ten 

thousand acres of Chivers farmland as well as providing accommodation for 

female fruit pickers. 

In 1978 the house was leased to Doctor David and Doctor Katherine Haddock, 

who went on to buy the property in 1983. Shortly afterwards its classic, but 

leaning flint boundary wall was demolished. 

For a fuller history see the booklet “The Firs, its Story and Some Personal 

Memories” (published by H&I VS in 2015). 

The five thatched cottages next to the Firs were built as six sometime after 

1806. They were rather poor cottages. A ladder led to the dormer bedrooms. 

In 1897 John Chivers bought them by auction from the bankrupt Peed Estate. 

They cost £30 each, a quarter of the price he would have paid for a brick 

cottage. 

The Firs Area and the Chequers 

The Computer Shop (now a dental surgery) was until relatively recently still 

trading as Love and Sons, Butchers. Since the end of the 19th century, Charles 

Love followed by his son George, then Horace and finally his son, Bill, ran the 

business. Behind the shop they had their abattoir. As late as the 1970s, a 

master from Impington Village College would call in the collect fresh bullock’s 

eyes for school dissections! Two photographs survive. One records a meeting 

behind the premises of the Terrier Club c. 1894. The members, a cheerful 

bunch, and their dogs would hunt rabbits on Love land near the railway. In the 

other, with a rancid ox heart to attract the flies from the rest of his meat, 

stands George, the epitome of a traditional butcher. His bungalow has survived 

redevelopment and stands on the corner of Love Close. 

After Bill Love sold out, the abattoir continued as a slaughterhouse until the 

cost of implementing E.F.C. regulations rendered the premises uneconomic. 

In 1896, Charles was described as a farmer and a miller as well as a butcher. He 

started his working life running a butcher’s stall at Cambridge Market and 

rapidly showed excellent business acumen. He helped develop many of the 
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fine Edwardian middle class homes dotted about Histon and Impington: the 

most well-known being Oakdene home of Arthur Chapman Chivers’ architect 

on Impington Lane, The Palms Cambridge Road, Mavisbank home of the 

stonemason Fred Baccus on Station Road and his own home Avondale on West 

Road. 

Kay Hitch Way was named after the parish councillor Kay Hitch, who was 

particularly active in the Guide movement. Efforts were made to keep all the 

mature trees and the development includes warden controlled housing as well 

as small family homes. 

Chequers House is on the site of what was probably the most important public 

house in Impington, called The Chequers. The property extended from 

Chequers Lane, now Station Road, to New Road. It was a three-bay, brick-

encased, thatched cottage owned by the Pepys of Impington Hall (see booklet 

A Ramble Round Old Impington) William Gilbert was the first recorded 

Licensee in 1765. In 1820, the Pepys descendants, the Pine-Coffins, sold the 

property to a Trumpington Brewery. It was delicensed in 1910 but by then 

there was the Railway Vue! (See the Cheers publication.) 

In 1912 the Chequers was sold to James Mowlam (as in Mowlam Close) who 

ran the property as a market garden. The barn, (became the portrait studio, 

now an annexe), can still be seen, as can fruit trees from what were extensive 

orchards. Ethel Jamson, James’ granddaughter, was born there. Amongst her 

childhood memories is picking armfuls of daffodils and narcissi from the 

garden and selling them at Chivers’ factory gate on payday. 

As happened with much of the land about Histon and Impington, Chivers 

bought the property around 1931. The family stayed on as tenants until 1938. 

Shortly afterwards Chivers demolished it and built the present house for their 

garage manager. 

The neat one storey building, which is now a pharmacy, was erected by the 

then Westminster Bank in the late 1920s on part of the Chequers garden. 

Around 1990 the branch moved to Histon, High Street, after having been 

robbed twice! 

School Lane 
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The Shop on the corner of School Lane is remembered as the Kimpton Bakery 

and Grocery Store. On cold winter mornings, children would warm themselves 

on a painted stone or clay knob, which emerged from the side of the 

bakehouse. Many remember the Kimptons with affection. In those days a 

penny would buy you an ounce of sweets. Not a lot. Mrs Kimpton, however, 

would pop a generous handful into a paper bag saying “…that’s about right.” 

After the war, it had a chequered life. Amongst other things, it has been the 

Monteith Electrical Shop, Bunny’s Shoe Shop (Daphne Grimwood remembers 

having to dust flour off the shoes before putting them on display) and most 

recently the first village Video Shop. (Now a private house). It was the 

Kimptons who sold the land to Arthur Chapman for the building (currently 

occupied by the ‘Geographer’). Before that it was a travel agent, which 

replaced Arthur Chapman’s daughter’s hair salon. 

Bridge Road sliced through School Lane. In the process we lost two houses, a 

school, part of the recreation ground and many gardens. It broke Charles 

Nice’s heart to see his garden go. His surviving home, Rose Cottage, School 

Lane, has unusual commemorative bricks to a Pegg family in the end wall. 

Next to Joe Diver’s Joinery Works across the road, is a house made, how can 

one put it, remarkable by its surviving war damage. On Easter Monday in 1942 

a stray Junker bomber dropped its remaining load, thus saving precious fuel to 

get back to the Motherland. Chivers looked a good bet and it scored a direct 

hit on the Barrel Field (then behind the Infant School and beyond). Here was 

stored cask upon cask of fruit pulp. Well, up it all went and down it all came. 

Sensible men dived under billiard tables. Families celebrating Easter headed 

for bomb shelters and a spectacular mess was made. Housewives found their 

washing covered in marmalade. A sticky Baptist Manse lost its windows and 

shrapnel chipped a red tile above the door of number 5, School Lane.  
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  War damage! 

Thankfully no casualties were recorded. 

Impington Nationals School 

School Lane was the site of Impington National School. Built in 1880 to replace 

the Church School next to Impington Hall (see A Ramble Round Old Impington) 

it remained in use until 1962 when it was demolished in order to construct 

Bridge Road. Its role changed over the years. After being a full range Board 

School, it became the Infant School in 1913. When the College opened in 1939 

it might have become redundant, except for church activities, had not the 

Chivers family encouraged the creation of a nursery for the children of women 

on war work. This survived until 1962. As part of the permission for the 

demolition, the villages were promised a new school off New School Road. 

Until the 1990s the old school’s foundation stone lay forgotten on the building 

site once occupied by the Church Hall. The owners, Dama Builders, kindly 

consented to its being rescued. The stone, a little the worse for wear, is now 

part of the restored churchyard wall at St Andrew’s Impington. 

 

Back to Station Road 

Impington National School Foundation Stone 
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Crosswell open field stretched as far as the Baptist Church. In the 16th century 

it was enclosed from about where Compass House now stands to the 

Memorial Corner. 

The years 1550 to 1660 were a time of relative prosperity and expansion. Up to 

twenty one new dwellings were recorded in Impington during this period, 

some in this area. Woodcock House, with its memorial plaque recording Mrs 

Woodcock’s misadventure, is a survivor of this period. 

The cottage next door is lucky to have survived at all! Earlier this (20th) century, 

one Sunday morning, much of its gable end tumbled down. The rest of the 

building remained frail (a former occupant remembers walls swaying when 

they leant on them) until extensively renovated in the 1980s. 

Before World War One this area was known as Little Green, Impington. 

(Sometime later, the name of Little Green transferred itself to the garden of 

the Railway Vue.) Unfortunately, it has long been tarmacked but the green 

across the road in Histon survives as Memorial Green long after it was 

associated with the carpentry, baking and undertaking businesses of the 

Christmases. 

 

  The Limes. 

The present 75 and 77 Station Road were the home of our retired station 

master Mr Paige until his death in 1909. His surviving daughters converted 

“The Limes” (the trees are long since cut down) into two dwellings. Lilian ran 

her popular school in a wooden building in the garden until the 1940s and Alice 

pursued her interest in photography before joining Chivers as one of their first 

female office workers after the First World War. 
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The Black Horse, then fronted by Little Green, was built in 1864 by the widow 

Ann Ellis, then Mrs Charles, on the site of a much older building. The public 

telephone nearby was installed in 1931 and has now been listed. 

The kiosk was the first in the villages and being on the boundary served both 

parishes. The first year’s taking were only £7 16s. 

The Baptist Church and Sunday School were officially opened Easter Sunday 

1900 and Whitsun 1902 respectively. They replaced the Chapel on the Green, 

which later became the Histon Institute and is currently occupied by Kortens. 

As many people know, the Chivers family contributed much land, money and 

enthusiasm to the project. 

Christmas Bridge or Memorial Corner 

By 1900, The Little Green was more commonly known as Christmas Bridge. It 

was a hive of activity. Here three generations of the Christmases ran their 

small building works, carpentry and undertaking businesses. In the yard stood 

a paint and joiners shop. Many remember Ted Christmas making coffins and 

repairing the traditional horse caravans for travelling showmen. Adjacent was 

Sarah Christmas’ bake-house in the days when most cottages did not possess 

an oven. Near the road stood their sawpit where trees would be sawn into 

planks by hand. In a workshop nearby, Charles Muncey made his baskets using 

the stream alongside to soak his canes. Charles Muncey eventually became a 

founding member of Chivers Basket Making Department. Unfortunately, the 

Christmas era ended with a disastrous fire in the 1940s. 

Today this area is more often called Memorial Corner. A public meeting was 

held in 1919 where three suggestions were put forward for a Peace Memorial. 

1 Street lighting costed at £700 for seventy gas standards. 

2 Endowment of a bed at Addenbrookes remembering that there was no 

National Health Service. £1000 needed to be invested in order to earn 

the £50 per annum required. 

3 A public sports and recreation ground. 

In addition, some form of memorial stone was to be erected on the Histon and 

Impington boundary. 
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After much discussion, which included how street lighting “…would or might 

tend to reduce immorality” the meeting voted for the recreation ground as it 

benefited most people. On investigation it was realised that the villagers 

needed to raise £5 per household, the equivalent of one month’s wages! In the 

event only £400.0s.6d was pledged and so Mr Fred Baccus, village sculptor and 

stonemason, was asked to design and build the present Memorial. Two 

thousand people attended the unveiling in November 1920. In 1963 the 

Memorial was moved several metres to the east of its original site when the 

Bridge Road Water Lane junction was built. 

Before the stream was culverted, it used to flow across the road and along 

Water Lane. Muddy fords were formed as it meandered back across the lane at 

the Birdcage Walk footpath (leading to Hereward Close), and again as it 

crossed over into the Brook. The stream was first bridged at the Green in 1853. 

The Water Lane culvert was built 1947. 

The Dole and Homefield Park 

The Dole is an unusual name, which has come to mean a path following a 

boundary of a field. Our Dole starts at that point between the villages where 

the civil and ecclesiastical boundaries meet. But, not only do parishes meet 

here but also so do the ancient hundreds of Northstowe and Chesterton. In 

Saxon times such a point would be marked by a dole post, which continued to 

be used for centuries. Many a “parish problem” would be transferred beyond 

these posts under the cover of darkness; for instance, the body of a vagrant 

requiring burial at the parish’s expense! 

Homefield Park and the housing beyond, stand on what was described as Little 

Dole and Great Dole fields. It is likely that their nearness to the boundary gave 

them their name not that they were the community hay fields that you find in 

other areas. In 1806 a thatched farmhouse belonging to the Impington Hall 

Estate stood on the site. By 1860 it was owned by the Muncey family. Even at 

this time the garden contained mature trees. Large roots would trip the 

unwary as they made their way home at night! Whilst Chivers’ sidings were 

being built, several of the navvies stayed at the farmhouse. There is a lovely 

family story of how these gentlemen showed their appreciation when one 

morning they came down to see a line of game hanging above the fireplace. It 
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is not surprising that a contemporary writer reported that the pheasants of 

Impington Hall Park did not prosper! 

In the late 1870s, farmer Muncey agreed to exchange his farmhouse and the 

surrounding land with Stephen Chivers for property elsewhere in the village. 

Stephen demolished the farmhouse and went on to build Victoria House and 

the four brick cottages on the Dole. Here he lived overseeing his sons John and 

William as they ran the factory and farms until his death in 1907. About his 

gardens a visitor wrote in 1898 “…At the back of my host’s house is a grand old 

garden adown which you can wander and wander and never seem to be 

coming to an end.” Today the park is full of wonderful mature trees many of 

them non-native. There is a stand of sweet chestnuts, the remains of a beech 

hedge, walnut trees and some fine oriental planes reputed to be the second 

oldest in the county. 

By 1910 the family had demolished Victoria House and built Homefield. This 

beautiful house was the home of several members of the Chivers family, 

including Stephen Oswald and his brother John, with a break in World War Two 

when it became a training annexe for Addenbrookes Hospital. After a spell 

acting as a hostel for the company’s nursing sisters and visitors, it became the 

home of Stanley Chivers, who ran the farms after his father John died in 1929. 

When John Chivers bought his first motor car, the stables built for Homefield 

on the Dole were no longer needed and were converted to the present 

bungalows. Here the chauffeur lived. The lofts are reputed to remain as they 

were all those years ago when, supposedly, they were designed for the storing 

of feed for horses. 

Homefield had six acres of vegetable garden, which in the 1950s satisfied all 

the vegetable requirements of the factory canteen. Weekly orders for cabbage 

were in terms of tons. So fertile was the land that it was said that some 

specimens could barely be circled by a man’s arms! 

In 1959 the house was sold to Schweppes together with the factory and farms 

(the farms were bought back later). The land was sold on to a developer who 

dismantled the house, selling off the valuable materials. He became bankrupt. 

Eventually the property was purchased by the District Council with Home Farm 

to be developed as an area of private and rented housing. The Hereward Close 
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estate won an award in 1979 for the way it mixed generations in simple, 

attractive, low maintenance housing with vehicle free areas. In 1978 the 

present park was sold jointly to the Parish Councils for a public open space. 
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….And there our ramble ends. 
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The Chivers Legacy 1873-1959 

The Chivers’ influence on Impington and Histon during this period cannot be 

under estimated. In the 1960s it was still difficult to find anyone in the villages 

who hadn’t worked for them at one time or another. 

Generally speaking, the Chivers come across as a strong minded lot. Devout 

Baptists, they believed in God, technology and self-sufficiency. As individuals, 

they are remembered for many small kindnesses. If they felt a private or public 

project worthwhile, they pursued it vigorously. They were happiest owning the 

land they farmed and acquired much property. Except for glass jars and Seville 

oranges, they were essentially self-sufficient, preferring to be independent of 

outside expertise. They didn’t like Unions but always paid above Union rates. 

They did have a monopoly on fruit prices and skills but their economic success 

guaranteed the livelihoods of thousands of people. They did demolish the 

Tithe Barn and Impington Hall but it was done in the name of progress, before 

that term became a dirty word. Finally, they did have an inordinate influence 

on village affairs but, without their drive and imagination, would we have a 

Village College, one of the seven state nursery schools in Cambridgeshire, the 

infant school, the splendid Baptist Church or much of the good housing about 

Impington? As farmers and manufacturers, they were amongst the best in the 

world and must be admired for their achievements and forgiven the faults 

inherent with being successful. 

 


